
  

December 2021 

Traditional Readings and Carols  
Sunday, December 12 at the 8 and 9:30 am  

 

A small orchestra  will accompany the choir 
cantata on “Sing Christmas” by Joel Raney 
and Mary McDonald.  
 

Children's Readings and Carols  
Sunday, December 12 at 11 am 

 

Both are guaranteed to bring you JOY! 

Wednesdays, December 1, 8, 15, & 22 
Meals at 6 pm / Worship at 7 pm 

 

Our sermon series for Wednesday evenings 
is, Our Father’s Faith, focusing on Joseph and 
the fathers who shape our faith. 

Advent Meals  
and Worship 

End of Year Contributions  
and Cut-offs 

 

As we approach the end of 2021, keep in 
mind that all contributions for 2021 must be 
received at Faith by noon on Friday 
December 31. Any contributions received 
after that date will be allocated to 2022. You 
may mail your contribution, or better yet, 
drop it off in the church office. 
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         Grace to you and peace! 

 
They were saying, ‘Is not this Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose father and mother we 
know? How can he now say, “I have come down from heaven”?      John 6:42 

 

This is all the Gospel of John has to say about Joseph, the earthly father of Jesus. Matthew and 
Luke say a little more, but Mark says not one thing about Joseph!  
 

Why would Jesus’ step-father merit so little mention in the Gospels? Sure, Jesus was coming 
into this world with or without Joseph, but doesn’t he deserve just a little more attention for 
having been the one here on earth raising him?  
 

Maybe … or maybe nurturing, supporting, and mentoring Jesus into adulthood was something 
Joseph did quietly in the first place. Perhaps Joseph’s was a faith made obvious in his actions, 
not his words. Or … perhaps Joseph let Mary do the talking! 
 

We don’t get to know what sort of father Joseph was, nor the nature of his faith, through his 
personal testimony. But what I’ve come to learn in the past few weeks is that many of us have 
experienced a father’s faith through subtle, quiet ways. I’ve been interviewing parishioners in 
preparation for our Advent Sermon Series, “Our Father’s Faith: An Advent Sermon Series on 
Joseph and the Fathers Who Shape Our Faith.” And I’ve found a common theme in all four 
stories I’ve collected – faith borne out in actions.  
 

These aren’t the sort of actions that we Lutherans have been trained to eschew as “good 
works.” No, what Nicky, Jim, Janet, and Stacie described in the stories of father figures in their 
lives were actions crafted as the result of profound and abiding faith. It makes me wonder, was 
this the nature of Joseph’s faith? Did Jesus see Joseph’s faith in the calloused hands of a 
carpenter who helped build the homes of his neighbors? Did he see Joseph’s faith on his 
sweaty brow, furrowed in exhaustion after a long day working to support his family? Or did 
Jesus carry in his mind memories of Joseph carrying him to bed after one of those tough 
childhood days we’ve all had?  
 

Whatever Joseph’s faith looked like, there is no doubt his presence in Jesus’ life mattered. And 
that mattering has value to us who follow Jesus. So, join us on Wednesdays in Advent at 7 pm 
for worship. Each week, we’ll share what few readings we have concerning Joseph, we’ll hear a 
story from a fellow parishioner, and we’ll reflect in the homily what it all means for us.  
 

May God bless and keep you this Advent tide! 
 

Peace & Joy, 
Pastor Candice Wassell   
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Dear Friends,  
 

One of the greatest parts of being church together is sharing our experiences with each other – 
for prayers and guidance, and also to support our fellow brothers and sisters in Christ.  
 

In the coming weeks, I’ll be putting together a curriculum titled “Faith though Adversity.” This 
class for adults will feature real-life testimonials of our faith in Christ that carried us through 
difficult times in life. Examples include pandemic, cancer, military deployment, death of a 
loved one, etc. Also included will be commentary, bible verses, and topics for discussion. My 
hope is that we can use this curriculum in the Spring.  
 

Do you have a story to share with others? I would be honored to meet with you to gather your 
narrative, or if you prefer to write it out, that’s perfectly fine, too. Before the final version of 
the curriculum is shared, you will have the opportunity to read and approve your contribution. 
  

If you would like to share your story of “Faith through Adversity,” please contact me at 
vicarbrian@faith-online.org or 618-792-0835.  
 

Wishing you peace and all good,  
Vicar Brian 

Join us Wednesdays, December 1, 8, 15, and 22  
at 7 pm for: 

An Advent Sermon Series on Joseph 
and the fathers who shape our faith! 

OUR FATHER’S 

FAITH 

mailto:vicarbrian@faith-online.org
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“Nativity of Our Lord,” Wold, Wayne. (2009).  Soli Deo Gloria. 
Minneapolis, MN:  Augsburg Fortress.   

 
For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And 
he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.   

Isaiah 9:6 
 

Chances are that you have thought about gifts in the past twenty-four hours—perhaps even in 
the last hour (or the last few minutes?). Were you frustrated about a gift you still have left to 
find? Were you busy wrapping those you already have? Were you anticipating the excitement 
of seeing others open the just-right gifts you found for them? Were you thinking about a gift 
that might be coming your way in the next few days? 
 

Chances are that you have also been reminded recently, whether in a sermon or greeting card, 
that the whole reason we give gifts is in response to God’s ultimate gift of Jesus. This great 
truth is one we’ve surely heard before, but it bears repeating; it can easily be consumed by our 
consumerism, buried under our busyness, ignored by our ignorance, or sullied by our self-
centeredness. 
 

But there is at least one more aspect of gift-giving that deserves our attention. Have you 
thought about yourself as a gift? When you set aside other demands to come to a church 
meeting or choir rehearsal, etc., you are a gift. In choir, when you willingly keep repeating the 
same passage over and over because some folks need more repetitions to feel secure, you are 
a gift. When you pour yourself fully into the music you sing, moving it from “just OK” into a 
higher realm of artistry and proclamation, you are a gift.   
 

Won’t all this gift-giving bankrupt us? Not when the gift we give is ourselves. In God’s economy, 
givers find they are also—and perhaps primarily—receivers. Gifts given out of love enrich the 
givers as much as the receivers. When we give gifts, we are symbolizing God’s gift of Jesus to 
the world. But when we make ourselves gifts, we are participating in God’s continuing 
incarnation—the ultimate gift of love. 
 

Of special note, the Faith Singers and children want to give you gifts for Christmas. The choir, 
along with a small orchestra, will present “Sing Christmas!” on Sunday, December 12 at the 8 
and 9:30 am services. Also, on that same day at the 11 am service, there will be a special gift 
through our Children’s Readings and Carols program.   
 

Additionally, in the new year, save the date for our Faith Center Celebration which is currently 
scheduled for Sunday, January 23, 2022. Watch for more information to come!  
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It’s the Most Wonderful Time of The Year! It really is. There is 
something about ending the year with thanksgiving, peace, and joy. I 
know, we should live in all three daily, but it is nice to have a season 
where we collectively try to live in thanksgiving, peace, and joy.  
 

Thanksgiving! Thank you all for your support of Faith Lutheran, the ministries of this 
congregation, and the care to the world at-large. I know I say it often, but it is because it is true, 
our congregation is AMAZING! I am thankful and honored to be able to walk alongside you in 
ministry and life! Thank you for your support of my life and ministry too!  
 

Peace! May you find some time to slow down with the only lights on are the twinkling 
Christmas tree lights and sit in prayer and fellowship with Christ the Savior.  
 

Joy! May you find joy in fellowship with family and friends. Reconnect with those you have 
been missing. Also, stretch those Joy Muscles and reach out to making new friends! Join a Small 
Group or Bible study group! There is something for everyone; just be brave enough to seek out 
the JOY! You can find the latest offerings of Small Groups and Bible Studies in our website: 
https://www.faith-online.org/welcome/adults, in the bulletin, and in this newsletter. Please 
let me know how I can help you get connected. Helping you get connecting brings me JOY too!   
 

Janet Hernandez, AdminCoordinator 

We can proclaim and pray with the hymn writer Ken Bible, “Love Has Come”: 
 

Love has come and never will leave us! 
Love is life everlasting and free. 
Love is Jesus within and among us. 
Love is the peace our hearts are seeking. 
Love! Love! Love is the gift of Christmas. 
Love! Love! Praise to you, God on high!  Amen. 

 

Blessings, peace, love ‘n joy, 
Jeannie VanderKruik, Congregational President 

https://www.faith-online.org/welcome/adults
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WEEK 44 FINANCIAL STATUS                                                          
GENERAL FUND  

as of OCTOBER 31, 2021 
 
 2021 2021 Percent of Full 
  44th WEEK Full Year Year Budget 

GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS ACTUAL BUDGET   RECEIVED 
General Fund Giving: Pledged $446,956.96  $545,348.00      82.0%  
General Fund Giving: Un-Pledged          63,277.00  85,000.00        74.4% 
Plate Offering (Untracked portion) 4,673.99 5,000.00 93.5% 
Total General Fund Offerings        $514,907.95           $635,348.00          81.0% 
Other Income *                    3,171.41  3,600.00                      88.1%                  
TOTAL General Fund INCOME  $518,079.36   $638,948.00     81.1%  
 

BUDGETED EXPENSES ** $499,999.08   $590,908.00 
Mission Support at 10%  51,490.80     63,534.80 
TOTAL Budgeted Expenses          $551,489.88   $654,442.80 
 

VARIANCE                                             ($33,410.52)               ($15,494.80) 
 

NOTES:   
 

The $446,956.96 of Pledged Giving represents 96.9% of pledged giving expected through week 44. 
 

Total General Fund Income was 81.1% of the full year expected amount. The (straight line) 
percentage expected through week 44 is 84.6%. Our total General Fund Income for the year 
shows a negative variance of ($33,410.52) as compared to “budgeted expenses.” However, 
**Budgeted expenses in this report are not realized expenses but are “what if” estimates based on 
every line item in the budget being fully expended, with expenses spread out evenly per week 
throughout the year. (The Treasurer’s report shows actual expenses paid by month and year to 
date for 2021.)   
 

*The Other Income category above includes Building Use Fees, Credit Card awards, Thrivent 
Choice Dollars, and Checking Account Interest.     
  

BUILDING FUND 20/20 (Space for Grace) Pledge Period 05/06/18 to 06/05/22 
 

Total Pledge Commitments made (includes all “additional pledges” 2019):   $2,980,493 
Building Fund Pledged Giving received 5/06/18 through 10/31/2021                     $2,933,247 
Building Fund Pledged Giving percentage of total received through 10/31/2021 98.4% 
 

Respectfully Submitted,  
Jan Mikkelson, Financial Secretary 
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October 31, 2021  
 

 

 
*Thrivent Choice, interest, Building Use, etc.    **Building fund, Love Fund, Food Pantry, etc. 

 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS BALANCE as of October 31, 2021: 
Carrollton Bank Checking $  49,949.59 
Carrollton Bank Money Market 170,834.47 
Fidelity Investment - Endowment 61,274.75 
Fidelity Investment 363,398.53 
TOTAL  $645,457.34 
 

FUND ACCOUNTS BALANCE as of October 31, 2021  
Allocated Funds (restricted/designated) $166,159.16 
Building Fund 20/20 13,239.41 
Carryover Fund 260,311.08 
Endowment Fund                                                                                     60,449.87 
General/Budget Fund 36,908.95 
Mission Support (Benevolence)  5,962.76 
Fidelity Endowment Gain-unrealized 885.88 
Fidelity Investment Gain-unrealized 101,540.23 
TOTAL $645,457.34 

 October 2021 YTD 2021 % Budget 

Budgeted Income Received (Plate/Envelope/
Prepaid Pledge/Stock Gift) 

    48,325.56 514,907.95 81.1% 

Additional Income received* 590.90 5,061.16  

Total Budgeted Income $48,919.46 $519,969.11 81.0% 
    

Board Budget Expenses (Discretionary) 5,530.79 43,419.56 60.8% 

Salary/Utility Budget Expenses (Fixed) 42,243.03 410,385.37 78.7% 

Mission Support (Synod/Local Benevolence)  4,832.64 51,491.33 81.0% 

Total Budgeted Expenses $52,406.46 $505,296.26 77.2% 
    

Budget Income/Expense Variance ($3,490.00) $14,672.85  
    

Special Offerings received (Designated and 
Restricted allocated funds)** 

$24,017.44 $651,467.02 
 

 
 

Continued on the next page 
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Continued from page 7 

CONSTRUCTION LOAN BALANCE as of October 31, 2021 
October Beginning Balance         $360,000.10 
Interest Due - October                            1,193.35 
Amount Borrowed – October                                  0.00 
Total                                                                                                     $361,193.45 
Loan Interest Payment - October                                                              -1,193.35 
Loan Principal Payment – October -15,000.00 
October Ending Balance                                                               $345,000.10 
 

BUILDNG PROJECT OCTOBER 2021 SUMMARY: 
Total Construction Cost: $3,270,341.34 
Total Building Fund Pledge Contributions: 2,933,247.08 
Building Fund Pledge Contributions Remaining 100,000.00 
October Contributions: 18,487.77 
October Expenses:   16,624.40 
October 31 Building Fund Balance: 13,239.41 
Estimated Mortgage: 409,113.00 
Estimated Mortgage Payment: 2,500.00 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Susan Carlson, Treasurer 

Tiny Church Family Night 

Saturday, December 4 from 5:45-7:15 pm 
 

Nursery Care available 
Movie Night and Cookie Decorating for kids PreK-4th Grade 

Appetizers and Cookie Exchange for Parent Fellowship 
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Sermons available on podcast! 
  

You can find “Faithfully Yours: Sermons” on 
Apple, Google, Spotify, and all your favorite 

podcast channels. 

CHURCH PARKING LOT 

Scrips Gift Cards 
December 5 

In the Narthex 
 

Order your gift cards for 
holiday giving!  

Card purchases support 
Youth Impact events. 

Carols and Cocoa, our annual drive-in sing-along, will be in the church parking lot on Saturday, 
December 18 at 6:30 pm. You’ll be able to tune in to the event on your car radio. Instead of 
snowman jokes between sets like last year, we’ll tell personal Christmas stories from people in 
our congregation. The stories can be warm and touching, or funny, or whatever you’d like to 
share. I, or someone from Worship and Music, will be set up at the table by the mailboxes in 
the Narthex after all services on the first three Sundays of Advent. Stop by and tell us your 
Christmas memory, and we’ll record and transcribe it. We can publish them in a booklet, so if 
there’s not time to fit everything into the broadcast, we can still share them. Also, contact me 
at that number if you’d like to add your singing voice to the broadcast. 
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Christmas Eve  
Candlelight Worship 

Friday, December 24   
 

3 pm - Children’s Worship 
5 pm - Family Worship 

7 pm - Traditional Brass Worship 
10 pm - Traditional Worship 
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The food pantry served 178 families in October - 332 adults and 120 
children, for a total of 452 people served. The pantry spent $5,356.89 for 
food, and was open 12 days in October. 
  

The food pantry thanks all those who help us with food items and 
bags. Please remember that only non-perishable food items and paper 
bags should be placed in the little red wagon in the Foyer. If you have 
non-food items that you wish to donate to the Township’s monthly 
garage sale that benefits the food pantry, please take those items 
directly to the Township garage in back of the Township Building. 
 

God’s Blessings, Marjorie Ballard 

Angel Tree/Covid Version 
"Gift Tags" Available November 28 
 

Despite the Covid restrictions, the Angel Tree will continue!!! As we 
were able to do last year, Faith members can provide blessings to 
area foster children of Lutheran Child & Family Services (LCFS). 
 

In 2021, the social workers will purchase all gifts so as to mitigate the 
contact points. In order to aid in this process, they are asking that 
checks or gift cards be used to fund the holiday wishes of these children. We are planning to 
facilitate with the following steps: 
 

 Beginning November 28, choose a tag/envelope from the Angel Tree. 
 Fill out your contact information in the logbook. 
 Return the provided holiday envelope sealed with your donation to the Angel Tree by 

Sunday, December 12 to the gift box under the Christmas tree in the narthex. (Detailed 
information will be on each envelope.) 

 Cross off your name from the logbook. 
 

We thank Lutheran Child and Family Services for purchasing the gifts for these foster children, 
and thank you for sponsoring one or more of these children! Questions? Contact  Christina 
Farmer or the church office.  
 

Additionally, the noisy offering to directly help Faith/PYC families during this holiday season 
occurred on Sunday, November 28. If you were not in worship on that Sunday but would like to 
donate to this noisy offering, please drop off or mail a check payable to Faith Lutheran Church 
and marked NOISY OFFERING- ANGEL TREE before December 12. 
 

Thank you in advance for your continued support of our community! 
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Programs for Young Children Happenings: As we prepare our hearts for Advent and the birth 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, Faith Lutheran Programs for Young Children will be sharing the Good 
News with our precious students. Our PreK students love acting out the nativity scene in their 
dramatic play area, Ms. Susan shares the magic of the Christmas story during Godly Play, and 
we are reminded of the beautiful gift of giving through our school-wide Community Service 
Project of collecting mittens, gloves, and hats for those in need.  
 

This year, we will also encourage our families to participate in 25 Days of Kindness throughout 
the month of December. These will be simple acts that will spread Christmas joy throughout 
our community. Whether it’s giving an extra smile to a stranger, leaving a thank you note for 
the garbage man, or donating to the Food Pantry, we know these little gestures can leave a big 
mark.  
 

We lovingly invite you to spread Christmas Cheer with PYC! Follow us on Instagram @FaithPyc 
or on Facebook @pycfaithlutheran for daily ideas. Help us shine the light God gave each of us. 
You just might see Christmas through the eyes of a child by participating in these simple acts of 
kindness. 
  

Christmas Blessings,  
PYC Oversight Committee  
Kristin Flor, Director  
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Advent is here!  Christmas is near!   
Books in our library to prepare for the season! 
 

 Preparing For Jesus. Meditations on the coming of our Christ. 
 Watch For the Light. Readings for Advent and Christmas.  
 Under the Mistletoe by Leo Buscaglia. Seven sweet stories: “A 

Gift of Ravioli,” “A Christmas That Almost Wasn’t,” “A Santa 
Suit Does Not a Santa Make,” and others. 

 Love Finds You Under the Mistletoe. Two  heartwarming 
stories of Christmas past and present. 

 

Happy holiday reading! 
 

Barbie Hollis and Dara Voss 
Faith’s Librarians 

We have a very exciting Tiny Church Family Night coming 
up on December 4 from 5:45-7:15 pm. Parents will have 
a cookie exchange in the Faith Center, the Preschool-4th 
grade youth will watch ‘The Grinch’ and decorate cookies in the Education Lounge, and the 
youngest children will enjoy time in the nursery. No need to sign up, just bring your favorite 
cookie to share! 
 

Our Sunday School youth have been working hard for the last two months to prepare for the 
Children’s Readings and Carols on December 12 at 11 am. Join us as we hear about the birth of 
Jesus through scripture and songs sung by the children. We will have a full rehearsal from 9-10 
am on December 11 in the Sanctuary.  
 

We will take a two-week break from Sunday School starting December 26. We will be back in 
session on January 9. We hope you all have a wonderful time celebrating Christmas and a very 
happy new year! 
 

Peace, 
Jenny Roberts and Jessica Whatley 

Thank you to all who packed Christmas shoeboxes for 
Operation Christmas Child! Our Faith Family packed 71 
boxes as well as 11 Build a Box Online.  82 children and 
their families will receive your love and the precious love 
of Jesus for Christmas this year!   
 

Cleta Knoebel 
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2021 Annual Congregational Meeting Highlights 
 

Here are a few of the 2021 Annual Congregational Meeting Highlights: 
• Vision 2020 – Building Loan 

o As of 11/21/2021, our Loan Balance is $319,000 
o Faith’s Building Fund provided $2,510,426.60 for 13 months of construction before needing 

to borrow from the loan. 
• Vision 2020 – Pledge Status 

o Over 98.4% of our pledges have been received in 41 months…. Thanks for your 
commitment! 

• Faith Center Update 
o Thank you to Jim Curtis and the Building Committee:  Frank Bandre, Ken Beeman, Jim 

Campbell, Charlie Claxton, and Roger Rader. 
o Special thanks to Susan Carlson, Treasurer AND Mark Sauer, Property Chair who took the 

lead when Jim Curtis needed to step away.   
o “Permanent” Occupancy Certificate issued 11/4/2021. 
o Both Health Department Inspections passed. 
o Waiting for the final Pay App (bill) to make our final payments. 
o Faith Center Dedication and Celebration 

 Save the Date:  Sunday, January 23, 2022 
 One service followed by a meal. 
 Watch for more information to come! 

• Faith 2022 Proposed Budget – Approved 
o 2022 Projected Budget Expenses - $679,813 
o 2022 Projected Budget Income - $654,500 
o 2022 Variance (-$25,313) 

• Personnel Committee Bylaws Change – Approved 
o With this Bylaws change, the Personnel Committee will now have three members who will 

serve 3-year rotating terms. 
o If you have any HR experience or are interested in this area, please contact, Jeannie 

VanderKruik, Congregation President, jgvande@att.net or 618-593-3725. 
• 2022 Nominations for Church Council – Approved 

o We have a few OPENINGS yet. If you are interested in any of them, please contact Janet 
Hernandez. 
 Youth Faith Formation Assistant 
 Endowment Committee (1 spot open) 
 Nominating Committee (1 spot open; 1 Alternate spot open)  

 

Finally, a special thank you to all our Faith staff!  They are amazing! 
 

Blessings ‘n peace, 
Jeannie VanderKruik, Congregational President 

mailto:jgvande@att.net
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Faith’s QR Code 
 

Simply scan this code to 
access our online giving 

tool. 

Community Meals  
December 6, 13, and 20 
5-6:30 pm from the Faith Center 
 

Community Meals continues to 
offer takeout meals. All are invited to pick up 
meals for themselves, their families and any 
others. Please spread the word. All are 
welcome. For more information or to 
volunteer, please contact Betsy Layfield  

Women’s Book Club 
Monday, December 6  
6:30 pm, Faith Center  
 

Read The Christmas Box by 
Richard Paul Evans and join 
or discussion and cookie 
exchange! Contact Janet 
Hernandez at  
admincoordinator@faith-online.org if you 
have any questions. 

60’s+ Group  
Lunch at Hop House 
December 15 - 11:30 am 

 

Over 60? Join us for lunch on the third 
Wednesday of the month at Hop House! 
RSVP to Wendy McDonnell by Sunday, 
December 12. 

Thursday Night Music Night 
Childcare Provided! 

 

5:15 pm Celestial Sounds (Bells) Rehearsal 
6:00 pm Senior Bells Rehearsal 

7:00 pm Choir Rehearsal 
8:00 pm Praise Rehearsal 

 

For additional information, contact:  
Rosalind Stevens at  

musiccoordinator@faith-online.org 
Andrew Gibb-Clark at  

choirdirector@faith-online.org 

Fit4God 
Wednesdays, Beginning December 1 at 6 pm 
Faith Center Classroom #4 (FCC4) 
 

Join us for our 6-week study 
of Faithfully Fit: A 40-day 
Devotional Plan to End the  
Yo-Yo Lifestyle of Chronic 
Dieting by Claire Cloninger & 
Laura Barr. Order your book 
and join us for Bible study and 
support to lead a healthy, God
-honoring life. Contact Janet 

Hernandez for more information at 
admincoordinator@faith-online.org. 

mailto:admincoordinator@faith-online.org
mailto:musiccoordinator@faith-online.org
mailto:choirdirector@faith-online.org
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Join Pastor Candice as she leads the High School Youth Group! 

One of our traditions at Faith is to provide a Christmas 
gift to our Pastor and staff members. In keeping with the 
tradition, we ask that members contribute only as you 
are comfortable in doing so. You may designate the gift 
as either “General,” meaning your gift will be distributed 
among the Staff by decision of the Executive Committee; 
OR, if you desire, indicate that your gift is to go to specific staff member(s).  Of course, personal 
expressions of thanks to any of the staff are also appropriate and can be done individually.  
 

Thank you in advance for keeping Pastor, Vicar, and Staff Christmas Gift a part of Faith's 
Christmas tradition. Please place your gift in an envelope marked “Staff Christmas Gift.” You 
may place it in the offering plate, in the Financial Secretary’s mailbox at church, or mail it to 
the church. Please have it to the church by December 25, 2021. 
 

Joyfully, 
Jeannie VanderKruik, Congregational President 
Bob Farmer, Congregational Vice-President     
Kent Beck, Congregational Secretary 
Susan Carlson, Congregational Treasurer 

 

NOTE:  Please remember that your contribution toward this gift is not tax deductible. 
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SAVE THE DATE! - February 27, 2022 - Noon  

Week One: Knowing Jesus   Week Two: Knowing the Sacraments   Week 3: Knowing Vocation 
 

Contact Pastor Candice for more information at pastorcandice@faith-online.org. 

Thursdays, January 13, 20, and 27, 2022 at 7 pm via Zoom 
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Please notify the church office if any of  
these names can be taken off the list. 

Grieving:  
Joan Jinks & family, loss of sister 
Kent Beck & family, loss of wife 
Jenny Roberts, loss of grandfather 
Paul Ahlvin & family, loss of mother 
Munhui Farson & family, loss of father 
Cindy Cooper & family, loss of father 
Debbie Cyr & family, loss of brother 
Betsy Layfield & family, loss of mother 
Diane Runyan & family, loss of brother 
Barb Anthony, loss of mother 
Family & friends of Jamie Murphy (Curtis) 
Amee Lemieux & family, loss of mother 
Heather Jones & family, loss of mother 
Denise Knolhoff & family, loss of nephew 
Family & friends of Louise Peterson 
Roy Carlson & family, loss of brother 
Dawn Cooper & family, loss of father 
Cindi Perry & family, loss of father 
Family & friends of Ken Swanson 
Family & friends of Zelda Woitzel 
Joan Jinks & family, loss of brother 
Family & friends of Lyle Johnson 
Kevin Eiler & family, loss of uncle 
Family & friends of Rhonda May 

Health Concerns: 
Dennis Buske, Alison Gill, Ross Hall, Jackie 
Mitchell, Marlene Austen, Tommy Henry, 
Kathleen Pritchett, Janet Middendorf, Pat 
Hrasky, Dede Vehe, Connie McCoy, Mary 
Ferguson, Candy Stender, Jim Nunn, Joe 
Shepherd, Jim Nunn, Charlie Claxton, Betsy 
Layfield, Bob Snyder, Onnie Wargo 

Child care is available Sundays from birth to five 
years old during all worship services! Contact 
Kristin Howe with your questions at 
nurserymanager@faith-online.org  

Child Care 

Thank you from Charlie Claxton: 
 

I would like to thank my church family for 
all the cards, phone calls, and many prayers 
during my recent 
surgery and 
recovery. Having 
a supportive 
church family is a 
great comfort. 

Pew Crew 2022 
 

Volunteers are needed to 
keep our pews organized for 
the year 2022! A pew crew 
volunteer gets assigned one 
month, and they come in 
once a week (or after worship) to straighten up 
the pews, make sure all the elements are in the 
card holders, and that pencils are sharpened. 
This is a great way for families to serve 
together!  
 

If interested, contact Nicky at the church office, 
632-5562 or faith@faith-online.org. 
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Winter Weather 
Advisory 
 

Cancellations and/or scheduling 
changes for Faith Lutheran 
Church can be found:  
 

Website: www.faith-online.org 
Faith Lutheran Church Facebook page 
Television: Channels 4, 5, and FOX 
 

If there is severe weather on a Sunday 
morning and you are a worship volunteer, 
your safety is the most important thing. Use 
your best judgment! 

Dec 1 Jerry Patterson, Murella Bosse 
Dec 2 Malia Frederking 
Dec 3 Sid Sedlacek, Noah Engfehr, Joe 

Wargo, Pat Schultz 
Dec 4 Breya Bergom 
Dec 5 Tori Rogers, Carolyn Frisse, Jaxon 

Bourland, Eunice Peterson 
Dec 6 Wayland Schue, Tom Hinton 
Dec 7 Tim Spicer, Bob Powers, Bob Snyder 
Dec 10 Nancy Pfannkuche 
Dec 12 Tyler Hinton, Nathan Frederking, 

Brooke Barnett 
Dec 13 Dalton Powers  
Dec 14 Carmen Bergom 
Dec 15 Linnea Ryan 
Dec 16 Gwen Wolf 
Dec 17 Alden Rittel, Dorothy Kaplet 
Dec 19 Ken Bungert 
Dec 20 William Wojcieszak, Nora Herwick 
Dec 21 Alex Espique 
Dec 22 Kelly Carter  
Dec 24 Charlotte Gerth, Wayland 

Middendorf, Scott Sill 
Dec 25 Diana Heerdt, Betsy Layfield 
Dec 27 Ollie Cooper, Russ Shepherd, Aaron 

Miller, Barry DuChesne 
Dec 28 Steve Tippit, Kevin Duitsman 
Dec 29 Mary Framsted 
Dec 30 Ed Malare, Addison Williams, Karin 

Cokenour 
Dec 31 Tom Mikkelson, Reese Taylor  

Dec 3 Jeremy & Brandy Benedick – 16 years 
Dec 6 John & Cleta Knoebel – 23 years 
Dec 8 Mark & Marie McClung – 36 years 
Dec 11 Elmer & Susan McKean – 56 years 
Dec 14 Paul & Robyn Runyan – 46 years 
Dec 16 Ken & Mary Bungert – 38 years 
Dec 18 Steve & Katie Frederickson – 45 years 
Dec 20 Chuck & Jessica Gerth – 18 years 
Dec 22 Rodney & Angie Brown – 14 years 
Dec 27 Charlie & Jean Claxton – 51 years 
Dec 27 Gordon & Pam Lindsey – 46 years 
Dec 28 Roy & Susan Carlson – 53 years 
Dec 29 Matt & Becky Ahlvin – 9 years 

The 2022 Flowers and Eternal 
Candles sign-up chart is outside 
Janet’s office. Cost:   
 

Flowers - $30 for two vases  
Eternal Candle - $25 for the 
month 
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Faith Lutheran Church 
520 E Highway 50 
O’Fallon IL  62269 

Church Office Hours  
Monday - Friday  
9 am - 3 pm 
618-632-5562 
 

Sunday Worship   
8, 9:30, and 11 am 
Sunday School at 9:30 am 
 

www.faith-online.org 
faith@faith-online.org 
 

Ministers: People of Faith 
Senior Pastor: Rev. Candice Wassell 
Intern: Vicar Brian Moeller 
 

Newsletter articles due the  
3rd Sunday of the month 
 

Newsletter Editor:  
Wendy McDonnell 

Join us Wednesdays, December 1, 8, 15, and 22  
at 7 pm for: 

An Advent Sermon Series on Joseph 
and the fathers who shape our faith! 

OUR FATHER’S 

FAITH 


